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THE YOST YODER GHOST STORY

Published as "A Ghost Named Yost" From Ghost Stories of
Bcrks Coan6,, with pernrission of Charles J. Aclams III

One of the primary ideasgcnerated through religion is that we will
all continue to live eternally, beyond our deaths as earthbound
mortals, And so, if one is to be truly faithful, one cannot practically
deny the existenceof spirits, Furthermore, many classic "ghost"
storiesare deeply rooted in religion, or at least in the faith that our
soul shall live on after our bodiesexpire.
Such is the casein the story of a ghost namedYost. Yost Yoder, to
be precise.Yost Yoder of the Oley Valley who departedlife in the mid
l8'n century, but whose spirit returned dramatically to a daughter
yearsafter his death.
For this tale, we turn to folklorist and author John JosephStoudt,
PdD, who retrieved the story from a 1774 publication entitled'
"VerschiedeneAlte und Neuer Geschichtenvon Erscheinungender
Geister." The story is touted as coming from the lips of Elizabeth
Yoder, daughter of Yost, who spoke with her father on August 14,
17430more that two yearsafter he died!
It is said that Yost was a kind man, and a thoughtful father. But
before he could expresscertain feelingsto Elizabeth,he passedaway.
This strong desire to speak again to his daughter and other children
was,however, fulfilled that August morning.
Elizabeth woke with a strange feeling that day, She told her
mother that she felt her father was trying to contact her. She
describedan uncanny fear of sorts,fear that her father rvasfollowing
her throughoutthe
closebehindher. The eeriesensationaccompanied
morning. Unable to explain the feeling, or gain a sympathetic ear
from doubting family members,she tried her best to sort out the
emotionaltrauma shewas going through.
Elizabeth rvas overwhelmedby the prospect of chatting with her
father. She was driven to put dorvn her choresin the fields and yard
and return inside the house.She followed this instinct and entereda
side room. Her blood surged nervouslythrough her body - she grew
tenseas she peeredtoward a bed in the room and had her suspicions
confirnred.Sitting on the bedsidewas Yost Yoder, who had died two
yearsago.
"What are you doing, my child?" he asked in a friendly, quiet
tone. Elizabeth was shocked,Any amount of emotional preparation
shecould have madefor this moment could not have seenher through
the initial encounter.She ran in terror to another room, where she
collapsedto the floor in front of her mother. Mrs. Yost was frightened
for her daughter's sanity and safety. She packed her off to a
neighbor's house for a few days, in hopes that her fears would be
allayed and the changeof scenerywould calm her and remove the
thoughtsof spiritual contact.
But the absencefrom her home only made her heart grow fonder
for another meeting with her father, Four days later, she ran back
home,back to the samesideroom. And there was her father.
"What are you doing, my child?o'Whereare your brothers?"
"They are not here," she replied,regainingher composure,
(At this point the story begins to take a novel twist, and we
beginto seervhy it was repeatedin its time. I shall explain soon.)
Continuedon Page4
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THE YODER CONNECTION
TO BESTY ROSS

ln YNL 15 we told the story' of how "Johnnv Appleseed" spent
time living as a guest on the Oley Yoder Homestead in tserks County,
Pa. Yoder's "crossed paths" u'ith a number of other historical figures
to include that of the young lady who served the first American flag.
In his article Early Furnaces and Forges of Berks Courrty,
Pennsylvania, (Pennsyh'ania Magazine of History and Biography, Vol.
VIII, No. I, 1884) historian Nlorton L. Montgomery rvrites:
"The OIey
forge was situated on the Mandtawny Creek, about ten
miles from its confluence b,ith tlte Schuylkill, and about a half-nile
south of the "Oley Churches." It continued in uctive operation for one
hundred and tweny lears.
"In 1744 John Ross, gentleman,
of Philadelphia, and Johtr
Yoder and John Lesher, of Oley, entered into a .joittt partnership for
erecting a forge .for manufacturing pig metal into bar iron, They thcn
purchased from Sebastian Graeff a tract of one hundred and ninetyseven ocres of lancl, situated itt Oley Township, on the Monatawny
Creek, adjoining lunds of Robert Stapleton and John Yotler, and the
"Great Road" leading to Philadelphia;
and thereon erected o forge,
constructed a waler pond, water courses, and the necessory buildirtgs,
and supplied the utensils for the business of making bar iron; and the1,
also purchased warrants for takittg up land on the hills adjacent to the
forge in order to supply it x,ith charcoal. In 1750 .Iohn Yoder soltl to
John Lesher his one-third interest "of said tract and of the .forge,
working gears, tools, intplenents, clams, etc." Lesher and Ross held their
respective intelests in theforge till Ross's deatlt."
l'rederick Spang obtained an interest in the forge in 7794,later
taking it over in full, and his son and grandson operated the property
for seventy years, until the end of the Civil War.
John Yoder (OIII) (1700-1779) was the son of Oley Yoder
immigrant Hans, and nephew of the Yost featured in the ghost story
which appears in this issue. His partner Col, John Lesher was also his
son-in-law, having married his daughter, Nlaria Johanna, on Sep. 25,
1740. John Lesher (1711-94) was a memtrer of the Constitutional
Convention of Berks County, 1776; and also Commissary and
member of the General Assembly. IIe was born in Holland and died
in Berks County, Pa. His wife Maria died in 1762 and Col. Lesher
married again the follorving year.
The records of Berks County show: (Deed Book B-1, p 486)
"Indenture made the 14th day of'February 1750 between .Iohn Yoler
oJ
Oley in lhe County of Philadelphia miller and Barhara his wife oJ the
one part and John Lesher of same ironnaster ofthe other part and .Iohn
Ross of Philadelphia thc said John Yoder ond,Iohn Lesher and John
Ross in ubout 1742 did mutually enter a partnership in erecting and
builcling a forge for the manufacturing of pisg metal into barr iron,
each ofthem being one third part in persuaflce ofwhich partnership thc
saicl partners clicl purchase 197 acres in 174_ ds tertants in common
upon wltich land sd. Copartners did erect and build a forge and did
purchase *,oocllands otr the hills tdjacent for the use of the forge...
Continued on I'agc 5
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Letters to the Editor
I am quite interestedin the Pickaway Co research that was
reporteclby Carl Catherman. I am very interestedin both N{elchior
Yotler Jr and Melchior Sr. for two reasons.Christian Gruber is my
4th great grandfather, and I have long shown him as marrfing a
CatharineYotter as his third wife, on November29' 1831in Pickaway
Clo.,OH. I have alrraysassumedthat she was connectedto the Snyder
Co. Yoders, as my Christian Gruber rvas there in 1786 alongside
Adam Bolender/Polender.If I read the information correctly, Carl's
that Catharine Yotter \ilaswidow of
rvork in PickarvayCo. establishes
Melchior Yotter Jr., and was born Catharine Bolender, daughter of
*********-!**************************************************
Adam Bolender rnd Magdalena Nlorr. My Christian Gruber 1767SEND YNI, CORRESPONDENCE:
1842)was married first to Catharine Metzger. then 2nd to Elizabeth
- FOR CIRCULATION ISSUES ONLY such as new or renewed
BetsyRuble, then third to Catharine Yotter before his death June 15,
subscriptions,changesof address,orders for back issuesto: Yoder
1842 in Washington Twp., Pickaw'ayCo. I show no children hy his
Newsletter,P.O. Box 594,Goshen,IN 46527-0594.
marriage to ClatharineYotter.
- Al-t. OTIIER CORRESPONDENCE- Dealing rvith ancestral
llelchior Yodero Senior (presumed grandfather to Catharine
reunion
(such
as
queriesor contributionsfor future YNLs or archives
was the immediate neighbor to John Rush in Middle
Yotter?)
notices,lctters to the Editor, copiesofBible recordsor other historical
I believeJohn Rush
Twp, SnyderCo in the 1770s-1790's;
Creek/Penns
MI
Creek'
Battle
Rd''
inlbrmation) to: Chris Yoder, 203 l,akeshire
great grandfather on my mother's side.On his death' the
my
5th
to
be
"75757.3371@compuserve'com")'
49015(or by electronicmail to
estateofJohn Rush was divided and included a grant of land through
"Middle Creek Society," trusteesMelchior
Danicl Rush to the
son
YNL PRICE INFORMATION $$$$ (Price unchangedsince1983!)
Godshalland SamuelMyers. This land was
Peter
Yoder,
John
Yoder,
-The YNL subscriptionis on an annual basis-twoissuesfor $3'
at GlobeNlills and setasideadditional
Rush
cemeterv
preserve
the
to
-BACK ISSUFIS
of the YNL are $1 per issue'
land for the constructionof a school and meetiughouse,rvhich later
became Zeibers Church at Gtobe Mills. John Rush was also a close
I'IARDBOUND YNL OUT OF STOCK-IF YOU"VE ASKED TO BE
neighbor of Adam Polenderin the I 790 censusof Norhtumberland Co
(we
ON THE WAIT LIST" PLEASE RFISUBIIIT YOUR NAME!!
(presentday Snyder Co.). I have also beentrying to establishwhether
lost email files due to a computer burp!) The last few remaining copies
this John Rush might in fact be related to near neighbor George
of the hardbound YNf, Back-issuesare exhausted' BACKORDERS
Caspcr Roush,whoseson John GeorgeRoush married Cristina Morr,
a r e b e i n g t a k e n ( w i t h o u t d e p o s i t s ) a n d w h e n a s u f f i c i e n t v o |"preumeexists
sister to l\{agdalenaMorr. I would be very happy to communicate/
to launch a reprint, you rvitl be contacted and offered a
share notes about Gruber / Yoder / Bolender / Rush' Nlany thanks!
publication price" to help lund the basic costsof reprint' The Yoder
John Gruber, Ardmore, PA, J,lryGlgb9(@-E.co4l
a
includes
volume
240-page
bound
i.lewsletterlisues 1 Through 25
"every
your
name index"' Send
topical index of major articles,and an
After reading Ben Yoder's email on the Yoder-listserver(about
..r.rt" order to Chris Yoder at the email and regular addressabove'
St. Joder's stories), it brought to mind something that
various
launch
to
It may be several-vearsuntil sufficientorders are assembled
happenedat the last Yoder reunion I went to. WheneverI go to any
a reprint.
of our family reunions'I alwaystake a copy of that family's genealogy
************************************************************
with me. (l have done them all). Included in this genealogyis a copy
YODER DATA ON DISK: l? MB of Yoder data is now available on a
ofthe story of St. Joder and the Devil.
an
county
census
text,
CD-RONI. lncluded back issues of YNL
When I told the story to my cousin, he couldn't believe it. He
records, family group data and pictures and scanned images' The
his wife to get the statuethey had purchasedon their last trip to
asked
"Yoder
to
Send
(postage
included)'
is
Disk"
$10
Data on
price for our
Europe. They said they were in a smatl shop and saw this statue'they
YNL addressin Goshen.
liked it and bought it. All they knew was that it rvasa saint of some
************************************************************
kind, and the Devil. It is carved out of somekind of dark wood with
Yoder
of
the
ORDF]R THE YODERS OF NC BOOK: The Historv
a lot of detailing and a very beautiful pieceof art, and standsabout l0
Familv in North Carolina by Dr. Fred Roy Yoder has been reprinted
high. As soonas I sa\dit, I knew it was St. Joder and the Devil'
inches
old
to
restore
used
be
will
anrl is availableonce more!! Funtls raised
just like the picturesI have seenrvith St. Joder standing over
it
looks
Yoder gravestonesand up-keep of cemeteriesat Churches signilicant
and his foot holding him down.
Devil
the
Price
$25
Author'
the
of
ancestors
to the Yoder Family anrt the
talk about a coincidence. My cousin (actually my cousin
"Yoder
Now,
at:
Fund"
Memorial
(postageincluded)' Send checksto :
Allen Reed, is the youngestson of Bertha Yoder, who
removed)
once
ioO"t* Family in North Carolina, c/o: Bill Yoder, 2707 Zion Church
is the youngestdaughterof William .Iohn Yoder (YR2.3b446)'Allen
Rd. ltickorY, NC 28602
Kaye Strause
had never heard the story of St' Joder. --*************************t**********************************
jkstraus@bellsouth.net
The Yoder Ncwsletter- F'oundcd 1983 by
B e n F Y o d e r ( 1 9 1 3 - 1 9 9 2 ) ,C h r i s Y o d e r & R a c h e l K r e i d e r
FRO}'I'tHE EDITORS
Chris Yodcr, Editor, Battlc Creek, MI; John W. Yoder, Circulation
NIanager, NIirldleburl, lN; Rachel Kreider, Senior Contributing
E,ditor, Goshen, INI Esther E. Yoder, Mail Manager, Goshen, IN;
Donald Kaullman, YNL Homepage Webmaster, Edmonton, Alberta,
C.anada. Other Contributors: Richard H. Yoder. Bechtelsville. PA;
llubert A. Yoder, Charlotte, NC; Dorothy Yoder Coffman, Malvern,
Pr\; Dr. Don Yoder, Devon, PA; Neal D. Wilfong, Cleveland, NC.
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(ChristoPher)
Christian
(YAs3) (J/l/l8Js NY
5/8/190872y 2m 7d) single
GAR Co F 152 OVI bur.
(Pitsenbarger)
Yoder
Cemetery, Wayne TwP,
Darke Co., OH (s/o Joseph
Yoder b 6l5llE07 Belfort,
Fr. m 10/5/1829Fr. Anna
bY
Klopenstine. Photo
Garchow, visit:
Wally
http://album.dcoweb'ordvo
derl
FOUR GITNERATION PHOTO - Taken in 1943.Right to left, Elmer
Grant Yoder (1869-1951)(YRl2a369), Wayne Yoder (1897-1981)'
GordonYoder Sr. (19t9-). GordonYoder Jr. (1939-)

)

A YODER APPEARSIN BEIRUT LEBANON
Thanks to Jeremy Koons, Department of Philosophy,American
University of Beirut, Lebanon ( http://weblacultv.aub.edu.lb/-ik09 )
For reporting the following: "On the rvall of the TGI Friday's in
Beirut, Lebanon, is a high school diploma (1916) for John Geist
Yoder. Wondered if he is a relative, and thought you might be
has managed to
interestedto knorv how far one of lris possessions
travel.tt
Researchby the Yoder Newslettersuggestedthis fellow might be:
OH1338945-John (b. Jan 1896) res. New Kensington, Pa., son of
21 1t933 ) m. Cora
OH133894- William flenry Yoder (312011863Parantha Geist. William flenry rvas a grocer of DuBois, Clearfield
County, PA.
Jeremy replied: "I had another look at the diploma, and it is from
New Kensington High School,New Kensington,PA, The graduation
date is 24th May 1916. I guess whoever buys Americana-style
memorabiliafor the walls for the various TGlFridays must have
picked the diploma up at an estatesale or antique shop. Thus did
John Ceist Yoder's diploma make it to Beirut." As the Arabic

PHOTO
CORNER--YODER
PIIOTOS
WANTED!!!
We are
continuing to collect family photos. Practical limitations on our web
server rvill limit what we can display there, but the capabilities to
assemble and include data on a CD ROM are significant. We'd like
your help in beginning to build these pictorial files offamilies. lfyou
havc accessto scan photos and then ernail them to me at the lbllowing
a d d r e s s : 7 5 7 5 7 . 3 3 7 1( r i ) c o m p u s e r v e . c o m.
For norv I'd like to linrit things to pre-1920 Yoder family group
photos, photos of individual Yodcrs who may have been born before
1860,or photos of pre-l830 Yoder homesteadstructures. Include with
your photo a short paragraph ofnarration.
***************-t********************************************

ll***************
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YODER AGGRJEVED IN NY TIMES SCANDAL
The recent series of scandals at the New York Times with plagiarism
or "made up" articles,have norv expanded to included a Yoder as one
of the aggrieved parties. lt was announced in May 2003 that Pulitzer
Prize winning reporter Rick Bragg had been suspended for two
rveeks, after filing a story on struggling oystermen in Apalachicola'
Fla. The story had been primarily written by J. Wes Yoder of the
Anniston (Ala.) Star, a freelance reporter, who the Times said should
have shared the byline with Mr. Bragg.
taken about 1886.
Z. YODIIR (YR23331b) I'AMILY,
From the left, Jocelyn Z. holding Jocelyn Paul, b. 1884; to his left in
back row are Bcssie Lee, b, 1874 and Bertha Alice, b. 1876' Seated in
front center is N{arion Elinor, b. 1879; and Phoebe Ellen Tallman
Yoder, right holding Melvia Ethel, b. 1881. (Contributed by Paul E.
Sangster, Flagstaff, AZ) (Jocel,vn Z. was the brother of Congressman
S . S . Y o d e r , s e eY N L 8 )

JOYCELYN
**********************************************************

Yoder HouseUpdate

..YOTERS''LISTED IN 1836LEDGER
€{r ,r'-i:/

The eighth annual meeting of House of Yoder, Inc.' will be
held at the Yoder flouse in Grantsville, Maryland on Saturday,
November 8, 2003 from l0 a.m.-l2 noon. The l'eatured speaker will
Yoder is Assistant
be Nathan (Nate) Yoder, a native of Grantsville.
Professor of Church History and Director of the Master of Arts in
Religion program at Eastern Mennonite Seminary in Harrisonburg,
Virginia. An ordained minister, he has been teaching in the seminary
since 1994. Dr. Yoder has served as a member of the Historical
Committee of the Mennonite Church and also has served a term as
He is
president of Shenandoah Valley l\lennonite Historians.
currently involved in the development of the Valley BrethrenMennonite Heritage Center in Harrisonburg, Virginia. All interested
persons, especially those rvith the Yoder name and/or Yoder ancestry'
a r e r v e l c o m ea t t h e a n n u a l m e e t i n g .
The construction on the Yoder House is almost complete. Over
$70,000 in gifts as well as countless hours of volunteer labor has been
given during the past decade to make the Yoder House dream a
reality. Approximately $10,000 in additional gifts to the project will
bring the construction to completion ($5000 for lighting and other
necessary lixtures and $5000 to finish the hosting center on the lower
level of the house). Contributions may be sent to and memberships
obtained by contacting: Lonnie Yoder, 1066 Smith Avenue'
H arrisorrb u rg, VA 22802 ; 540-432-646'7; or ltbvoder(a)adelphia. net.
** ***
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Copied from an 1836 store ledger in the SchuylkilVNorthumberland
Counfy Pa. area. T'he above slrolvs the purchases of Charles Yoter,
Actually there are two Yoter's listed in the ledger. Charles Yoter and
Peter Yoter. The "f)R" that is rvritten in front of his name doesn't
stand for doctor, but rather "debtor". It's interesting that Charles
Yoter purchased a pistol and it is noted that Peter Yoter purchased a
breast plate. The YNL believes these folks are likely the sons of
Jeremiah Yoder (OH | 334).

** *-*-*
* ** ** ** ** * *.** * **** * ** ** * ** * ** * ** *-** * * ** * * ** ** * ** ** * *** *
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fiom Page I
Continued
"I left the rvorld so quickly, without
itt" tottt..-.pirii'continued:
just as well. Now, obey your mother'
i
t
i
s
p
e
r
h
a
p
s
y
o
u
,
but
speaking to
Do not scorn or despise her. She is on the right road' And when she
d e p a r t s s h e w i l l g o t o t h e r i g h t p l a c e . A n d t h e m a n : d o n o t d e s p i s eo r
scorn him. He is on the right road and preaches the truth'"
"Which man?" asked Elizabeth.
"The Frenchman. Tell this to 5'our brothers, your sisters, and all

At this time we do not know their names! Her father, the ghost, told
her "As you were frightened 1'ou shall have to bear severe illness
most severe. Death will approach you three times, you scarcely rvill
survive. If you live, your life shall not be shortened hecause of it'"
"at 7am of dropsy" at
Elizabeth lil'ett until Dec.5, 1782 when she died
7tn.
Dec.
rvas
buried
62.
She
age
"'lhis story
In YNL 5, Dr. Don Yoder refers to this story as follows:
appeared in a bestseller v<llume of ghost appearances' rvith religious
(]ermantown in
commentary, published by Christopher Sauer in
1144. lt was reprinted in 1748,1755, antf 1792." Dr' Yoder is a cousin
ofJohn Joseph Stoudt who is referred to in the ghost tale'
(Ghost art supplied as freeware from D' Kennedy, C) 1998)

your good friends."
"the man," Elizabeth
Still troubled by her father's reference to
nonetheless assured her father that she would obey his instructions'
She broke dorvn in tears and asked whv he had not returncd sooner'
"The time is not yet come. I could not come sooner," he told her'
"I am in a good place "' my
Elizabeth was told that all was well:
with
us." But the spirit the
well
goes
very
brother is with me. It
"Tell me, why did you run arvay
offered some ominous thoughts:
yesterday? That was unnecessary. I am your dear father; why were
y'ou afraid? As you rvere frightened you shall have to bear severe
illness - most severe. Death will approach you three times' you
scarcell' will survive. If you live, I'our lifc shall not be shortened
"
because of it. Now I will depart and never return.
incredible display
a
most
rvords,
frightening
and
terse
those
After
took place. As a strobe light would flash brightly in the darkness, a
flash of black light sptit the daylight - and the ghost of Yost Yoder

********************************************************'****
JosephW. Yoder's Rosanna of the Amish

The thrilling narrative of Rosanna McGonegal Yoder, the lrish
Catholic baby girl, who lived with an Amish woman' ElizabethYoder'
Centennial edition, 1995--()ver410,000in print. Price: 59'99 Order
from Mennonite Pub. House.http:/,'lyxrv.mph.org/books/rosanna'htm
or at your local Provident Bookstore.

************************************************************

ELISABETH JODDER BAPTISMAL
CERTIFICATE

disappeared.
Not" -' that "novel trvist" I rel'crred to. You'll notice that Yost
o'the man" in his admonitions to his daughter' "The
referred to
"The FRIiNCHman,"
he
man...preaches the truth..." he said'
asserted.
Dr. Stoudt, recounting the Yost Yoder story in a 1956
REVIEW OF BERKS COUNTY article, theorizes that
IIISTORICAL
the "Frenchman" was none other that Dr' George DeBenneville, who
came to the Oley Valley a year before the time of this story' It was a
time of religious confusion in the area' Dr. Stoudt pointed to the
breakrlown of the Synods, the lack of credibility of the followers of
"raids made by the brothers from Ephrata on
N{atthias Bauman and
"the valley rvas the prey for
the Ole-v people." He said. quite simply,
any religious leader."
A.pparently Dr. DeBenncville fashioned himself as a religious
leader. He was also, ii was recorded, a friend of the pioneer who
"It does not
published the Yost Yoder account. Dr. Stoudt concludes,
take much historical imagination to suspect that protrably the
anonymous author of this story rvas DeBenneville, who perceived its
value in helping to win converts b1' use of the bizarre and wonderful'"
Perhaps,Dr. Stoudt. But then again.......
The baptismal certificate pictured above is for Elisabeth Jodder, (Mll
line).
It
can
be
seen
on-line
at:
in
the
Melchior
.
It's interesting she
http://home.att.neti-fraktur/iodderl795.html
is
lvas baptized into the Lutlreran church as a married woman' which

NOTE BY EDITOR.: Of course we Yoders know that the star of this
story is Yost Yoder (OY), who with his brother llans were the first
established Yotlers in America, settling in the Oley Valley of Berks
County, Pa. Yost rvas born 5 Oct 1679 in Steffisburg, Srvitzerland to
Adam Yoder and Barbara Ochsenbein. We know from other sources
t h a t Y o s t d i e d i n 1 7 4 1 / 2 ,a b o u t t h e s a m e t i m e a s h i s b r o t h e r H a n s ' T h e
"August 14. 1743' more that
story above says he spoke to his <laughter
two years after he died", perhaps establishing more closely the time at
rvhich he actually died. The rvills for both brothers were filed in
P h i l a d e l p h i a a t t h e s a m e t i m e , J a n u a r y 7 4 , 1 ' . 7 4 2Y' o s t Y o d e r h a d m a d e
bis will Mray 29,1141.lf the timing in the ghost story is true, the date
of Yost's dcath can be narrorved to between Ma-v 29 and Aug'I4' 1741'

consistentwiththeNle|chior|inebeingAnabaptist.Hereisthedata
'l'aufschein:
Elisabeth Jodder, daughter of
from the fraktur:
20 in
Johannes Jodder and Catharina Herd' Born 1795 Januarl'
9
April
1819
Baptized
Pennsylvania'
Co,
Montgomery
Limerick Twp,
filled in by
by Rev J. C. Walter. (Note: The torvnship and countl' are
Limerick
a different hand, with eccentric spelling, but I'm pretfy- sure
infill area is tltc
and Moutgomery are meant.) Below the normal
she received lloly
ll
On 1819 Aprit
following lnformation:
and became a
Reverend
above-mentioned
Communion from the
Gcorg S'
member of the Lutheran Congregation' And she married
23'
March
1817
on
Shochl
possibly
Georg
Iloch [or
Contributed by John Bieber iohn (a)bxclu'bartol'udel'edu
********************x*************************+*************

(Han's rvill had been made June 17,1739).
""I am in a good place '.. my brother is rvith me' It
Yost reports
goes very well rvith us." We are sure that the many descendants of
both founders are very pleased to know they made it to heaven (which
is what we assume he is describing)'
"Frenchman" he tells his
When Yost endorses the preaching of the
"Tell this to your brothers, your sisters,"'"' From
daughter go
various records we know that Yost had sons John Yoder (1718-1812)
"OY1", Jacob latreled "OY4"(1735-c1803/4)
labeled in our records as
a fair amount is knorvn. Another son was
about both of whom
*OY3' ..... about whom much less is kuow. In 1738, Samuel
Samuel
"Just Yodder"o on a will filed for
appears as a witness, along with
MD in Fragments of the Past
Bertolet,
Peter Weisner' Peter G.

;;;Abi;him

i' no'n
S. Yoder Directory" rYR2s7182)

Abraham
available, publishedby Rachel Shetterly' YR257182marricd
Co"Pa-31.2311968)
Juniata
Mexico,
i.-r"i
tal. S) (2/7/1ti7s
Abe S' was a
salome P Zook (1tr41r887-rt120/1971)'
ztliiiisup
to Mifflin Co" Pa' to
settlerof GosperCounty' Neb' and then went
Gosl;r County
the
of
raisehis family' Nlore,details
.rtti'*O
.attf.-."t

reportcd that Samuel lived near Lobachsville.
The only daughter whose name we have recorded is Elizabeth'
'oOY2")
the heroine of this story' She rvas born in 1720 (recorded as
9
and was the first wife of Lazareth Weidner, by whom she had
"sisters" (plural).
other
$'gt's
there
we
know
story,
children, I'rom this

4

at:
can be seen in the article by John Sbarp

Continued from Pagc I
Witnessesth John Yodcr and Burhara his wiJ'efor and in consitleration
af the sum of t500 pounds paid by the said John Lesher hy these
plesents tronsfer grant sell their undivided orte thiril part and share of
tlte ubove delineaterl and described 197 acres and their untlividetl third
purt of oll landsfor the ase of theforge.. and tlrcir untlividetl one third
part and share of suid forge working gears, tools, implements, water
ponds, dans, water courses, builtlittgs unto tlre said John Lesher ( now
in his occupution)... Sealed and signed by John yotler Recorded 24 Muv
Partrer John Ross (1714-1776) was a one time Attorney
General of Delarvare. ln 1743 he rvas a chief rival belbre the
Pennsrlvania courts of Alexander Hamilton. He was a friend and
correspondent of Beniamin Franklin and an early member of the
American Philosophical Society. During the revolution, be lvas a Tory,
rnd rvas described by Alexander Graydon: "Mr. John Ross, who loved
cqse and fuladeira much better than liberty and strife, declared for
neutrality, saying that "let who wottld be king, he well knew that he
shottltl be the subiect. "'This vierv was not universal within his family,
honever. John Ross's half-brother George and brother-in-law George
Reed, were both signers of the Declaration of Independence. Other
blother-in-laws,
Edrvard Biddle, was also a member of the
Continental Congress, and Brigadier-General William Thompson,
rvas one of George Washington's aides-de-camp. John's nephew and
namesake, John Ross, son of Aelreas Ross, did his patriotic duty in
anothcr rviry. ln November of 1773 he eloped to New Jersey with
young Betsy Criscom, Young John Ross rvas badly injured, reportedly
in an explosion, he died soon after, leaving Betsy a young widow in
January of 1776.
"Betsy
On
the
Ross
Homepage"
ati
http://www.ushistory.org/betsv/ the story of the American flag is told:
"Basy woukl often
tell her children, grandclrilclren,
relatives,
and friends oJ'the fateful day when three nembers of a secret committee
from tlte Continental Congress cdme to call apon her. Those
represerttatives, George ll/ashington, Robert Morris, and George Ross,
asked her to sew the lirst flag. This meeting occurred in her home sone
time late in May 1776. George Washington was then the head of the
Continental Army. Roberl Morris, on owner of vast amounts of land,
was perhaps tlte wealthiest citizen in the Colonies. Colonel George Ross
tods a tespected Philaelelphian and also tlte uncle of her late hushand,
Jolru Ross.
"Naturally, Betsy Ross already
knew George Rass as she hud
married his nephetv, Furtlterntore, Betsy was also acquainted with the
gredt General Wasltington. Not only ditl they both worship at Christ
Church in Philadelphia, but Betsyts pew was nerct to George and Martha
ll'ashingtott's pew. IIer daughter recalled, "That she was previously well
tcquainted x'ith ll/ashirtgtort, and that he had often been in her house in
friendly visits, as well. us on business. That she had embroidered rulfles
for his shirt bosonts and cuffs, und that it was partly owing to his
Jriendship for her that slte was chosen to make the tlag,'l
"In June 1776, brave
Betsy was s widow struggling to run her
own apholstery business. apholsterers in colonial America not only
x'orked on furniture but did all manner of sewing work, which for sone
ittcluded muking flags. According to Bets!, General )Vcrshingtott shotped
Irer a rouglt design of the Jlag that included a six-pointed star. Bets!, a
standout rgitlt thc scissors, demonstraterl ItoH, to cut aJive-pointed star in
a single snip. Impressed, the comnittee entrusted Betsy with making our
Jirst flag."
*********************************x*******************J''
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A NOTE FROM THE OLEY YODERS
We had a successfulJuly 2003 reunion. We had good
fellolvship,good food and an interestingspeaker.Next years reunion
will be held on Saturday, ,Iune 12, 2004, in conjunction with the
reopeningof the PleasantvilleCovered Bridge. The bridge has been
unusablefor severalyears and it is being restoredso traffic can again
cross it. They're using as much of the old bridge as possiblein the
construction, We rvill be part of the celebrationand will be selling
rvooden replicas of the bridge and also our memory books and tshirts. X{ore inibrmation will be forthcoming in the April YNL.
Inquiries may be directed to Phyllis Yoder, 9 Yoder Drive,
417 or by e-mail to PRY884@aol.com
Shoemakersville,PA 19555-1
***r!-****.********-********************************************

*******************d-****************************************

CORRECTION: JONATHAN YODER
PHOTO

JonathanSamuelyoder
yoder
Bishop
Bishop Jonathan
JonathanYoder
1844_1906
r7gs_1869
r79s-1869
On page 6 of YNL 41, we identified the photo above on the left as
being Bishop Jonathan Yoder (yRt2a3), ins{ead it was Jonathan
Samuel Yoder (YR12a33l). Jack IVI. Fosmark, has passed along a
photo of the real tsishop Jonathan yoder (1795-1g69),which he
subsequently received from James Grant yoder. This photo is
portrayed on the right above.Family historian James Grant yodero
who statesin part as follows:
"We had never had a portrait
of Bishop Jonathan yoder until May
2000, when our group of 15 Yoder cousins visited lllinois. In the
Mennonite archivesat Metamora we saw a large framed portrait that
was identified as BishopJonathan,late in his life. ..."
Thanks to Jamesand Jack for the correction!

************************************************************

CELEBRATING ST. YODER'S DAY

Contest winner Angela Ann Yoder, (YR2354681
I 5l ),
contributed a secondcard designfor our set of availableSt. Yoder's
da"vcards. This one commemoratesthe victory of St. Joder over the
devil. He tricks the devil into transporting a bell the Pope had given
him to the church at Sitten.St. Yoder offered the devil a human soul if
he could get the bell to the church by "cock's crow" (dawn). Just as
they approachedthe church, St. Yoder uses his power to make the
rooster crow early, and the devil losesthe bet. This story is told in
detail in the children's book "13 Jolly Saints" by Dorothy Gladys
Spicer,publishedin 1970.
Both cards are available at the Yoder Newsletter homepage
and may be accessedas either a link, or a "pdf' file which can be
printed off and folded into a card for mailing. Counters on the two
link sitesshow that almost 500 accesses
occurred through the holiday
season.BEGIN YOUR PLANS NOW FOR YOUR NEXT YEAR ST.
YODER'S CDLEBRAI'ION. ADDITIONAI, CARD DESIGNS ARE
WELCOME AND AI,L WILL CONTINUE TO BE AVAILABLE
THROUGH'I}IE YODER HOMEPAGE
( www.vodernewsletter.org
)

************************************************************l

***********************************************************f,

NC YODERSUPDATEPROJECTCONTINUES!!

JACOB YODER'S COAT
(An Heirloom of the Christian (Keifer) and Esther Hertzler Yoder
Family)
-by
gAdella
Kanagy,
granddaughterof Jacob and Anna
Yoder
The second daughter of
Christian and Esther was Anna
(1815-1887),married to Jacob
They probably
Yoder (1812-1864).
began housekeeping at Jacob's
home which was near Annats
parents'
home
in
Menno
Township, Mifflin County. Jacob
and Anna later moved to Juniata
Mahoning
County, then to
County, Ohio, then to St. Joseph's
County,Michigan.
Of the other eight children of Christian and [sther Yoder, Lydia
married to David Hertzler, Simeon H. married to Elizabeth Kanagy
and later RebeccaStoltzfus,Daniel C. married to ElizabethByler and
later Barbara Glick, and Sarah married to Jacob Zook lived in Big
Valley all their lives and have many, many descendantsthere, to the
ninth generation. Elizabeth married to Stephen Kurtz moved to
l.,awrenceCounty, his home.Christian married to Lydia Kurtz moved
to Oregon. Abraham married to Fannie Kurtz moved to California.
MosesH. married to Barbara Kauffman and later ElizabethSlabaugh
movedto Oklahoma.
Jacob's siblings were Magdalena,John K. who was a bishop at
the Oak Grove congregationin Wayne County, Ohio, and Christian K
whn was a minister at West Liberty, Ohio.
It is important that descendantsknow that Jacob Yoder's coat is
being preserved at the Mennonite Heritage Center in Belleville,PA
.'l'he coat is a valuablehand-madegarment, of wool and cotton which
was possiblydyed brown with walnut hulls. The hooks and eyes'the
stand-upcollar, and the frock tails preservewhat was worn by Amish
in Big Valley in the early 19th Century. The coat has considerable
damage.It is kept now in a climate-controlled room.
The custodians,Zelda Yoder and Betty Hartzler, met with an
expert in fabric preservationwho examinedthe coat in detail to give
estimateson costof repairs.The repairs will be in stagesand decisions
on ho'w much will be done depends on how much descendantsor
friends want to contribute.
The preservationisthas "stabilized" the coat, by vacuumingand
steamingto relax and reshapethe fabric and supporting it on pillows
in a custom-made,acid-freebox. Her initial work was $790.97,most
of which has been covered by gifts and pledges' Her estimate for
minimal repairs for museum exhibition of the coat is $3,600.More
comprehensivetreatment of all significant areas of damagewould be
an additional $2,400,and a disc torso form and stand for displa-v
would costover $500.
Contributions are welcomed for preserving the coat. It will be
most valuableif it is restoredto museumdisplay condition.Gifts may
be sent to the Mifflin County Mennonite Historical Society'P.O. Box
5603. Belleville,PA 17004. Then come to the Mennonite fleritage
see
this
to
Belleville
in
Center

of Conrad
This multi-year project aims to bring tbe descendants
Yoder up to date and add lines from all over the nation. Thc help of
all Conrad family members is needed to assemble current
information. Noted historian Dr. Don Yoder has pronrised a maior
introduction to this revision on the history of the Yoder family. To
lrefp,contact: Bill Yoder, 2707 Zion Church Rd. Hickory, NC 28602
or Chris Yoder at 203 l,akeshire Rd.'
email: bvodernc(ruvahoo.com
Battle Creek, MI 49015.email: cvoder(&tds.net'

************************************************-**********
Amish and Amish Mennonite GenealogiesReprint
Gingerich, Hugh F., and Rachel W' Kreider. Amish and AmishMennonite Genealogies.***2d printing. Lancaster,Pa.: Lancaster
Mennonite Historical Society,2003.858 pp' $70.00(cloth)' For mailed
orrlers outside Pa.. add $6.50 postage/handling($76.50).For mailed
orders in Pa., adrl 67o salestax ($81.09).Credit cards accepted'Emaif: !g[g!@!541g Phone:(717) 393-974sFax: (717)393-87sr

***********************************************************

HANS YODBR HOMESTEAI)
RECOGNIZED
recently
Council
The Berks Count-v Pennsylvania Farm-City
recognizetl the llans Yoder (OIl) flomestead, 0ley Twp', as the
longest standing farm under continual family ownership in the
.oooty. This property has been in the Yoder family since 1714' The
next longest homestead lvas that of Jacob Kauffman, also Oley Twp'
During a
(a comparative youngster established only in 1727)'
family
Sheraton,
Reading
the
at
held
banquet
commemorative
historian Richard H. Yoder of Bechtelsville, Pa. accepted a plaque on
behalf of the current owner, Richard A. Yoder.

***********************************************************

REUBI.IN YODER (YIU337a) I,'ANIILY-, Photos taken at c1905
Reunion at Brethren Retreat Center, Lake Shipshewana,Indiana.
PtIOTO ABOVE, Reuben Children- Rear- Mose, Levi, Pete' Daniel;
Front- J\{enno,Elizabeth(Mitter), Mary (Porvell),& Samuel.PHOTO
BELOW- FamilyGroup.

heirloom.@)

***********************************************************
I844.MORE SUPPORT TO FREE ENTERPRISE

f"far-*-d

f"g-,

ln YNL 40 we highlighted a signature of Joshua Yoder (YR239a) b.
1812, rvhich appeared on an 1840 petition in support of a tavern
licenselbr Jacob Brugh of Stony Creek Township, SomersetCo., Pa.
Four years later, JohannesYoder endorsesthe successfulpetition by
Lewis Spangler who rvishes to operate a tavern at his house in
Shanksville,Pa. The Johannes(John) Yoder in the area at the time
rvasYR239, father of Joshua.He was born 21811772
in Berks Co., and
died t2l1/1856.John took over the homesteadin SomersetCo. from
"Schwietzer
his father
Christian" Yoder.

************************************************************
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rrBillrr Yoder Gerald also related a tale about
recognizcd
A.
Willie
Coffey
Sarah
53rd NC Yoder Reunion
'I'he parish
to collect how his friend, Ovelia Yoder
Caron
familY
and
the
Justin
newlyweds'
encouraged
building of the Zion
in the branch as a
south s1 Weidner, who were married June and forward their history revisions (Phelps), fell"got
Church
Lutheran
soaking wet."
of
the
and
editor
ofthe
child
Yoder,
is
a
daughter
Caron
28,2003'
to
Chris
Ilickory r*'as the meeting site for
gathering of 1;1sclan vice-president' Harry and Yoder Newsletter.The information (Gerald Murray Yoder, a wellthe i:.0
if known spinner of folksy yarns at
descendantsof Swiss immigrant Florence (Anthony) Gallimore of is neededby December31'2003'
be
to
for
updates
the NC reunionsdied unexpectedly
their
recognized
wish
were
Newton
families
Conrad Yoder. Approxinrately 1g7
August 26,2W3 at the age of 86
includedin thc ProPosednew
persons .rn"r" on- hand .{ugust having beenmarried 58 years'
years.)
history trook.
1 O , Z O 0 3 f o r t h e a n n u a l g'-e t L u c y Y o d e r w i t h t h r e e c h i l d r Yoder
en
A benediction and closing
Bill Yoder remarked that thc
and one grandchild present had
together.
parent
Conrad
prayer
was tendered by Dr. J.
the
of
being
the
surrounds
that
distinction
fencing
the
l.he host pastrrr,the Reverend
will be Larry Yoder, a professor of
John N. Woodard, offered an with the most offspring on hand' Yoder family cemetery
year. Bill religion at Lcnoir-Rhyne (lollege
invocation and table blessing. .4 Gerald Yoder was recognizedas repainted later in the
for and pastor of Grace Lutheran
Coffey
fourof
a
by
Sarah
member
thanked
the
senior
was
l'aricty of culinary creations-from
the Church
in
Newton. Family
the kitchens of the renowned generation family attending the mowing the Yoder graveyard
and heirlooms
displays,
exhibits,
past
several
cvent'
Years.
\otlrr cooks templed the tacte
Kathleen,-Yoder Rotert of
Former treasurer Gerald M. were shared by Michael Huffman'
buds and whettedthc appetitesof
'fed
Yoder, Kathleen
Artington' TX read from a 1950 Yoder reminiscedabout the illness Ed Yoder,
the hungry guests,
Mary
Bill
Yoder, and Ncal
Rotert,
late
his
daughter,
penned
her
of
by
death
and
f ice-pie.sident Sarah Yoder letter
of Wilfong.
colTey pi.esidedin the absenceog grandmother llettie (l)ietz) Yoder Rose Morris. The oldest child
(Bums)
The next scheduledmeeting of
Presitlent Albert Yoder. ths about life down on the farm. The Gerald and Maynell
years the NC Yoder clan is set for
s€cretary gave a detailed account document was from a memory Yoder, Mary Rose died four
.l.he
2002 album that Kathleen had creatcd ago after enduring a brief bout Sunday, August 8' 2004' at Zion
of the lait meeting.
his Lutheran Church.--Respectfully
report was approved. Family about !tt-et-1mitVof Mr' and Mrs' with cancer. Yoder spoke of
his submitted,
Neal D. Wilfong,
for
father,
Rotert's
admiration
M.
Yoder'
and
Enloe
love
treasurer Benelia Yoder Reesl
(Perry)secretary
reporteda balanccofSl54l.l5, xs Richard-E' ,Yoder' scrvcd many granddaughter, Karen
+++++++*+++++++r++++++
sonr
of August 10, 2003. During ttre Yeallasllead,ofthelocalfamily' Norris. who, with hcr
A YNL STIBSCRIPTION
GIVE
from
their
visiting
about
Yoder
spoke
was
G.
Kendall
Jonathan,
afternoon business sessio; an
FORXMAS!!!
I(S.
offering of $283.00was collected. his recent move to NC after living home in Overland Parli"
************************************************************
years
F-L'
A
in
Largo'
of
a
number
lirst time visitors included 4yi
Yoder of Manzanita,OR, a great- son of Claudc and Lelia (Baker) ADAM DAVID YOTHER IN ALTUS, ARKANSAS
grandtlaughterof former Caiawba Yoder'. Kendall shared early
first
County resident Michael Andrew memories' including a
Finger
party
held
on
the
birthday
harl
traveled
Ari
also
Lee Yoder.
the farthest to attend the NC Bridge Road in rural Catawba
reunion. Also attending for the (lounty'
Ted M' Yoder reported that
first time were grandso;s of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Gallimore. The Rachael llahn Kennedy \'vas
the
on
young men (Aaron and Andrew) continuing. work
incorporation of the Yoder family'
live near Baltimore.MD.
Ovelia Yoder Phelps, 90, 5'25 Details about a May 26-June l0'
Pennsylvania Gcrman
the oldest guest. At eight weeks, 2004,
MacKenzie Aaron Yoder, was the lleritage Tour being organizedby
youngestparticipant.'l-he child 15 retired history professor Dr' Don
the son of Mr. and Nlrs. f'12nk llss Yoder of l)evon, PA' was
announced'
(Amy) Yoder,Jr., ofsanford.
****************************Queries*************************
The YNL rvill publish Yoder related inquiries or exchangesat no
charge. Pleaselimit as possibleto include a full return address.All
inquiries are checkedagainstour recordsto seeif we can help too. If
Adam David Yother (6/15/184&6/5/1931)(Con825) was the son of
you receiveadded info, pleaseshare it rvith the YNL for our {iles.
George Yother, son of Adam Yother, son of Conrad Yoder the
Send Queries to: Chris Yoder, 203 Lakeshire Rd., Battle Creek,Mi
founder of the North Carolina line. Adam David married in Anderson
49015or email at 757V.-l-17I@lComnuserve.coni.
**********-**************************************************
Co., Ga. in OcL 1874 to Lucinda Shaver (6/11/185EVa.-5/29l1938).
They were residentsof Hamilton Co,' TN by the 1E80census.Both are
WHO WAS George William Yoder m. 1212011866
Warren Co., Ofl
buried in Altus, Arkansas. His name appears on a Coal l\{iner's
Hannah Jane Ceasar, had children: Mollic Yoter d. 61411812
age ly
Memorial erected in Altus along with the following Yothers: ADAM
2m whooping cough\Franklin Twp, Warren Co, OII, and James G.
DAVID YOTSE& Bf,N YOTHf,R, BENNY YOTHER, BUEL L.
Yoter d. 5/31/1882 age 5y5m7d. REPLY TO: Chris Yoder, 203
YOTHER" CI,ATID HAROLD YOTTIE& DAVID YOTEER, DAVID
LakeshireRd., Battle Creek,MI 49015.
*********************************************************
*** LAWRENCE YOTHE& ELVIS RAY YOTHER, FRED LEE
YOTHER, GEORGE EDGAR YOTHER, HARRY YOTflER,
WIIO WAS: Ncwton YOTER. Farmer. of Cumberland Co.. Pa. at 25
I{ENRY ''EARRY' YOTIIE& QUINCY A. YOTHE& WILSON
at time of marriage Dec, 4, 1885 to Alice SPANGLER, then age 21.
YOTHER. Photo from Jov Stone <jtstone@earthlinknct>
They residedin Cumberland Co., after their marriage. REPLY TO:
*** +++T++++*+**+++t+*+*+++

Chris Yoder, 203 Lakeshire Rd., Battle Creelq MI 49015
* **

********

***

**
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***********rl************
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Ilerald of Truth-VolumeXXI, Number3 - Februaryl, 1884
Yoder - On Dec. 12th near Sharon Center, Johnson Co., Iowa, of
cancer. Bishop Abner Yoder, aged 69 years,8 months, and 14 days.
He was sorely afllicted, yet he endured his suffering with Christian
resignation. Buried on the l3th, when a large concourse of
sympathizing neighborsand friends were present. Funeral services
were conductedby C. Nliller and F. Swarfzendruber.
For More "Mcnnobits" see:
http://freepaqes.genea
logv.rootsweb.com/-men
nobit/

GERALD YODER" of the NC Yoders, in
one of his last photos. Taken as he was
telling his family stories from his early
memorics.

**************************x*****************************rs'-

Ilelen Wilson Yoder,Wilsonville, OR' May 4' 1909-Sept30'
2002, wife of Nolan T{. Yoder (dec.) (Nolan was g-son of Jonathan
(YRl2a33l441)
SamuelYoder, picturetl in this issue)(YRl2a331)'
.1948-Dec'
Susan Yoder Corey of Lake Oswego,OR, lllay 23'
ofNolan and Helen Yoder' (YR12a3314414)
ll,z}Izdaughter
-Gregg
'
Yoder, Canby' OR, (March 1916-April 11' 2003)
Lydia
rvife of Glenn E. Yoder,dec.'(YRl2a33l14)
Glenda Yoder Sano, of Canby, OR, Jan 25, 1945-l\{arch13'
2003,daughter ofGlenn E. and Lydia Yoder (YRl2a331141)
Haiold E' Yoder, 89, s/o OH1334216 Dr' Elmer Franklin
Yoder, LancasterCo, Pa.
John W Yoder, 80, s/o John H. and Kathryn West Yoder, born
Glenmoore,Pa.,res' New llolland' Pa.
Carrie 1,1'nnYoder, 26, Mar. 2003, desc' of SenecaYoder
(OY434a)

YODER PASSINGS:

Wilfred K Yoder, (YR233746d1) born in Tofield, Alberta'
Canada, on July 19' 1930,to Vernon L' and Phoebe (Roth) Yoder'
Died July 19,Friend,Neb.
E,loiseR. Nichols d' May 14, 2003 b' Morrisvale, WV int' Oak
Hill, Wv. (g-daughter of Con3925 Thomas Alexander Yoder
(4llgll8'7'l NC-tSO1 Tornado' Kan. Co', WV) m' Delia Butcher (2// 1 8 8 2W V - r 9 3 9 )
Philip Yoder, Salem,OR' Feb 20, 2002, son of Walter Yoder
and Mona R. Yoder (YR12a3374ll)

&****-A******x***********************************************

J. Otis Yoder
PassesOn
J. Otis Yotler, 88, world-citizen'
departed from this rvorltl to the
heavcnll'world from his Personal
care home in Mattawana, PA'
Friday-, Jul5' 18, 2003. Dr. Yoder'
the )'oullgest of seven children' was
dedicatcd to the t,ord in childhood
b1-' his parents, Levi and MarY
their
in
Yoder,
llershherger
hnmestead cottage in Colorado.
He grerv uP in the l\tennonitc
Churctt conrmunitY at Nlidland'
this
Nlich.. where he rtas ordained to the ministry 65 years ago
states'
month anti served in leadership roles in the churclr in several
a
Aftcr his ordination he pursued Bitrle training, earning
at
the
faculty
on
was
He
language.
N.T.
and
rloctorate ;n 1[gology
During his
llastern \tennonite College and Seminary lbr 21 1'cars'
rvord
of God in
the
preached
and
taught
he
faithfully
entile lifetime,
lands'
manl churches anrl schools across the nation and in foreign o'voice.''
ln
Fle heard the voice of tbe Lord calling him to be a
"tleralds of llope Inc'" to proclaim the gospel of
response he founded
years reaches
oui Lord Jesus Christ. This HOPE ministry in 35
l
a
n
guages. More
m
a
j
o
r
s
i
x
i
n
t
0
t
r
a
n
s
l
a
t
e
d
i
s
around the world and
taken the
than 200,000 Bitrles and millions of pieces of literature have
lvorld'
part
the
of
every
into
TIOPE
messige of
Ile-rvas married to lsabelle King on June 23, 1939' in West
'Ihey
havc two children: John O' Yoder and wife
l,iberty. Ohio.
five grandchildren and l2 greatHcatlvole;
Constance
Arlene;
grandchildren, all who survive along rvith a sister, Mrs' Elsa
Arbogast, antl husband of llarrisonburg, Va.
I-tis FIOPE ministry is norv carried on b1' a nepherv, J. Mark llorst'
and a dedicated board and staff. In ltis nremory, contributions may be
sent to Heralcls of Hope lnc., PO Box 3, Brcczcwood' PA 15533'

********************xx**************************************

YODERS OF NORTH CAROLINA
LOSA TWO STALWARTS
GERALD M. YODER--HICKORY - Gerald Murray Yoder, 86, of
Zion Church Road, Hickory, North Carolina, died Tuesday'Aug. 26'
2003,at his residenceafter a period ofdecliniug health.Born Feb. 13,
1917,in CatawbaCounty, he was a son of the late Edgar Theodore
and Mary Ilpsy Whitener Yoder. A member of New Jerusalem
l,utheran CIrurch, he was a life member of Lutheran Men and served
on the church council. He was a veteran of the United StatesMarine
Corps. He worked as a rural letter carrier with the U'S' Postal
Service antl was a livestock dealer and farmer' A member of the
Rural Letter Carriers Association' he served as treasurer of the
YoderF.ami|yintheNorthCarolinareunionassociationfor20years
and often toid storiesabout eventsin his community during the first
half of the 20th century to the family group' He spoke at both
nationalYoderReunionsheldinNorthCarolinain1995and2000'
and was a benefactorof the Yoder House in Grantsville, Maryland'
lle was a descendantof catawba county pioneersHenry whitener'
---tlickory
Michael Whitener, George Wilfong aDd Conrad Yoder'
27'2003
Daily Record' Wednesday,August
(NOTE: Gerald was active in The Yoder Family of North Carolins
and served 53 years in support of the organization'He and his son'
past YNC PresidentTed Yoder, had continuedto play a main role in
Yoder cemetery)
upkeepand maintenanceof the-Co_nrad

HELEN ELIZABETH YODER HAHN, mother of past Yoders of NC
PresidentRachael Hahn Kennedy, passedin her sleep at Rachael's
home on Friday, April 4, 2003. Helen Yoder Hahn, 85, was born in
CatarvbaCounty on Jul-v9, 1977,to the late Hettie Dietz Yoder and
the late lllichael Enloe Yoder. She was a retired teacher with the
County School System of Florida and the Burke County
Broward
http://rv*'w.heraldsofh ope.org/
School Systemof North Carolina. Mrs. Ilahn belongedto the Delta
************************************************************
Kappa Gamma Sorority and Alpha Psi Omega Fraternal
Hatten
S. Yoder
Jr. -Hatten S. Yoder Jr., the emeritus director
Organization.She graduatedfrom Lenoir Rhyne Collegein 1937.She
of the Cialnegie Institution's Ceophysical Laboratory whose research
rvas married to the late Rev. Lester Clement Hahn, Sr.
about the effects of high pressure and temperature on minerals
-- G!S!b-r!ggg
(NC) Observer' April s' 2003)
contributed to knowledge about the origins of life, died Aug. 2,2003 at

Suburban Hospital in Bethesda, v' d. IIe rvas 82 and had sepsis,a
bleeding disordcr and renal failure.
Yoder served on a number of national scientilic advisorl' boards.
His publications included the book "Generation of Basaltic Nlagma"
(1976) and molc th:rn 100 articles in scientific journals. He was editor
of the book "The Bvolution of the lgneous Rocks: Fiftieth
Anniversary Perspectives" (1 979).
ln 19.{5, he rvorked rvith a team of Russian and U.S. meteorologists
in Siberia to establish a weather monitoring station before the
planned Allied invasion ofJapan. He described that experience in his
book "Planned Invasion of Japan, t945: The Siberian Weather
Advantage" (1997).
Yoder, who lived in Bethesda, was a nativc of Cleveland and a
graduate of the University of Chicago. Yorler served in the Navy as a
meteorologist in the Pacific and Europe during World War ll. He
became an experimental petrologist at Carnegie in 1948 and was
named director in 1971. His research continued after he retired as
director in 1986.
tlis wife of 42 years, Elizabeth Marie Yoder, died in 2001, and his
son, Hatten S. Yoder III, died in 1998. Survivors include his daughter,
Karen Wallace of Gaithersburg, Md.; and a granddaughter. -The
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